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Minimum charges apply. Not valid in combination with other coupons or offers. Must present promo code at time of service. Valid at participating locations only. Residential only. Cannot be used for water emergency
services. Combined living areas, L-shaped rooms and rooms over 300 sq. ft. are considered 2 areas. Baths, halls, large walk-in closets and area rugs are priced separately. Offer does not include protector and deodorizer.
Sectional sofas may not be separated. Sofas over 7 ft. and certain fabrics may incur additional charges. Offer not applicable to leather furniture. Offer does not include protector. As applicable, discount applies to the smallest
furniture item of equal or lesser size. Certain restrictions may apply. Call for details.
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Poetry is color for Carol Lynne Knight.
Knight worked as an arts educator for

many years, and paints, draws and sculpts in
addition to writing. The combination of these
mediums blend seamlessly together on paper.
She has exhibited her digital paintings along-
side poetry in many City Hall shows over the
years and is excited to share her poems as part
of the “Poems on Panes” project this spring. 

The project was initiated by COCA in part-
nership with the Downtown Improvement
Authority as a community building initiative
that engages local writers and business own-
ers along with readers in discovering poetry in
public places. Knight’s selected poem an-
swers the prompt “Tallahassee Proud” with
ruminations on her favorite spot in town —her
yard. 

“The front of it is tame and the back of it is
like a wildlife habitat,” says Knight. “I look out
the back window and I see a giant oak, camel-

lias, pecan trees, a fig tree and squirrels. It is
also a really great habitat for millions of in-
sects from what I hear.” 

Knight’s inspiration stems from lines she
picks up throughout her day. It could be the
sound of rain when it hums, the drumming of
tires on Tharpe Street or the train that runs
down by Mission Road. She remains in tune
with her environment and says she often re-
sides in her head, bringing up scraps of mem-
ory or nostalgia from childhood. 

Her first poem in third grade was an ode to
the color pink, while another poem in college,
“The Revolution” was published in the Uni-
versity of Miami’s paper and followed a rebel-
lious herd of cattle. Knight says she looks up to
poet Diane Wakoski for incorporating social
bravery and feminist perspectives, and also
enjoys the work of E. E. Cummings.

As an editor for Anhinga Press, she is deep-
ly immersed in the poetry culture of the coun-
try and just released her second book, “A Fret-
ted Terrain, Like Mars.” 

“I run a lot of stuff by my cat,” laughs
Knight who says Lucky serves as her trusty
assistant editor at home. “I sit and read to her

and if she’s interested, she’ll stick around, but
if I’m boring her, she’s gone.” 

Knight prefers more descriptive scenes
over didactic poems and describes her own
style as intuitive and informal. She writes
without a roadmap, allowing words to flow 

Amanda Sieradzki
Council on Culture & Arts

If you go
What: Poems on Panes Poetry Reading 

When: 6-7:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 4;
Tallahassee Proud Opening Reception 

Where: City Hall Art Gallery, 300 South Ad-
ams Street (Poems on public display from
Jan. 29 – April 13 throughout downtown
Tallahassee) 

Cost: Free 

Contact: For more information please call
850-224-2500 or visit www.tallahasseearts.
org.

See KNIGHT, Page 3C
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Q. Judge Smith, what is probation,
how it is enforced, and is it fair? Thank
you, Phyllis 
A. Phyllis, probation is the post-sen-

tence period when the defendant is su-
pervised and he or she must fulfill cer-
tain conditions requiring either action,
self-control, or restraint. At least 95% of
the people on probation chose it by en-
tering into negotiated plea agreements
in lieu of jail or prison sentences. 

Let’s use two examples to explain the
concept. First, suppose the state
charges a defendant with committing a

battery by punching his former girl-
friend. Assume he is employed and has
no prior criminal record. Rather than
sentencing him to jail, he is placed on 12
months of probation.

During that time, he must perform 75
hours of community service, complete
an anger management course, and have
no direct or indirect contact with the
victim. He must refrain from further
criminal activity and pay the victim res-
titution to cover her medical bills. The
goal is to punish the defendant, dis-
courage future violent outbursts, and
teach him to control his impulses. Pro-
bation protects the victim, too.

Second, suppose the state charges a
defendant with driving under the influ-
ence of alcohol to the extent that her
normal faculties were impaired. Rather

than sentencing her to jail, she is placed
on 6 months of probation. During that
time, she must perform 50 hours of
community service, not consume any
alcohol, complete a driving-while-im-
paired deterrence class, complete a vic-
tim awareness program; have her vehi-
cle impounded or immobilized for 10
days, and refrain from further criminal
activity.

By statute, her driver’s license will be
revoked for a period of 6 months. The
goal is to get her alcohol consumption
under control, focus her attention on
the carnage that impaired drivers
cause, and discourage her from driving
again while impaired. This protects the
rest of us, too. 

The myriad complexities of probation
Ask Judge Smith
Layne Smith

Guest columnist

See PROBATION, Page 2C

Editor’s note: Starting today, you’ll
notice a couple changes to our puzzle
and comics lineup. We are excited to be
bringing “Dustin” to our daily comics
page. Fans of the strip, which previously
appeared only in the Sunday Democrat,
may already know that one of its cre-
ators, Jeff Parker, is a longtime Talla-
hassee resident. Showcasing the talents
and humor of a hometown artist is a no-
brainer. To bring “Dustin” daily, we had
to say goodbye to “Pickles,” which only
appeared Monday through Saturday. 

We also no longer have access to the
Sunday chess column, but we are ac-
tively looking at new puzzles to accom-
pany Jumble, Crossword, Sudoku and
daily Bridge column. Thanks for reading
and you can always share your feedback
at news@tallahassee.com.

Note to readers 
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We say thank you to Sen. Keith Perry
for introducing his bill (SB 1000) to the
Transportation appropriations commit-
tee to add and improve crosswalks
throughout the state. Florida lawmakers
looking into pedestrian safety is cer-
tainly welcome, same goes for the Flori-
da Department of Transportation and
local governments across Florida and
the country.

It’s always popular to respond to traf-
fic safety when statewide newspapers,
such as the Tallahassee Democrat, re-
port a pedestrian killed and others in-
jured while crossing the street. It
doesn’t take much courage for everyone
to jump in and wave in front of Florida
citizens how concerned we are about
the safety of people crossing streets.

However, since first responding in
early August 2018, to Jefferson County
Commissioner Gene Hall’s request for a
HAWK (High-Intensity Activated cross-
WalK beacon) mid-block pedestrian
signal to prevent deaths, FDOT officials
have gone silent. 

It is past time for FDOT safety offi-
cials to swing into action and put Com-
missioner Hall’s, hence the citizens of

Jefferson County, rightful request of pe-
destrian safety on the fast track to com-
pletion. It might be a small constituency
but the citizens of Jefferson County and
the many visitors deserve the same re-
spect and attention as other areas of
Florida. Let’s not wait for the death of a
pedestrian before we do what is neces-
sary. 
Q. Dave asked me about vehicles lin-

ing up in a lane designed for moving
traffic. Dave was referring to drivers
wanting to enter the West Tennessee
Street Chick-fil-A Restaurant. 
A.My answer was tolerance. Primar-

ily tolerance, or better said, courtesy.
Courtesy for the economic health of a
community. All local and state govern-
ing body’s large and small understand
there will be occasional traffic tie-ups,
they also want local businesses to pros-
per.

We might want to recognize the same
thing is not only happening at other res-
taurant and coffee house locations but
school drop off and pick up locations,
trash truck pickups, city bus stops and
road construction. In New York City I
have seen caravans of racks of clothing
paraded onto local streets being deliv-
ered from a buyers exchange to local de-
partment stores. Elementary teachings
for the operator of a motor vehicle is to
be attentive to his driving sufficiently to
recognize and avoid all potential con-

flicts.
As I have previously noted in this col-

umn, when someone comes up with a
product everyone desires people will
find a way to get it. Surely, if a cross-
country track team at Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute in New York is willing
to take up a collection, send a team
member to purchase an airline ticket,
remove his shoes and pass through se-
curity only to buy everyone lunch at
Chick-fil-A, the rest of the world can
drive cautiously while navigating traffic
waiting in line at their local Chick-fil-A
restaurant.
Q. Carolyn asks Street Scene to con-

vey her plea to keep Weems Road clear
of traffic at Mahan Drive. Carolyn
writes: please, please, in consideration
of folks who live off Weems Road and
must navigate onto Mahan Drive, do not
block the intersection. It is dishearten-
ing to wait through a very long light and
then not be able to move forward, at all,
due to intersection blocking. 
A. Well said. I am disheartened to

think such inconsiderate (irresponsi-
ble) people are a part of our Tallahassee
community. For column space, I shall
paraphrase Florida Statute 316.2061: No
driver shall enter an intersection unless
there is sufficient space on the other
side so not to obstruct passage of other
vehicles. A moving violation punishable
as provided in chapter 318. 

Q. Lee asks if the requirement we had
in place at one time mandating con-
crete/ cement companies to clean up
concrete spills could be reinstated. 
A. I know in the past in large cities of

multiple and continuous construction
projects, it was difficult to identify the
culprit(s) causing concrete spills. The
method used was to investigate job-site
daily work/ progress sheets to find
which company delivered concrete to
the site then trace a route of travel back
to the cement company. For little Talla-
hassee with minimal construction pro-
jects that shouldn’t be a problem. How-
ever, just about every commercial truck
on the road is monitored by GPS. If we
have some concrete trucks not moni-
tored then pass an ordinance requiring
it. Include a clause requiring any travel
records be available for inspection by
proper authority. 

How about it Tallahassee, without
mentioning the uncaring sloppy ap-
pearance we present to ourselves and
millions of yearly visitors as the Capitol
of Florida, concrete spills left to dry may
create discomfort while driving our lo-
cal roads, but under certain conditions
can bring down a motorcycle.

Philip Stuart, (IMPAACT.org) is a re-
tired Florida State Trooper, Traffic Oper-
ations Project Engineer and Forensics
Expert Witness. Send questions to
crashsites@embarqmail.com

Let’s put an end to waiting for safe crosswalks
Street Scene
Philip Stuart

Guest columnist

freely for some time before going back
and seeing what has been revealed. Then
comes time to revise, finding better
words to express what she feels and
speaking out loud to find the right
rhythms. 

“The first half of the poem that day
might just be totally deleted because it’s
just like revving an engine before I get
started,” says Knight. 

The title of her book, “A Fretted Ter-
rain, Like Mars,” comes from a poem de-
scribing the parking lot of a Nashville bar
at four in the morning. The first poem in
the book follows a teenage girl riding in
the backseat of her boyfriend’s car, in-
voking images of the Panama Canal and

discovering “the Pacific Ocean hidden in
your backseat or the atomic bomb I was
wishing for in your kiss.” 

Though Knight doesn’t carry around a
notebook, she says that in the editing
process it is imperative to have a large
bed to make piles of poems, sorting and
re-sorting through them to find similar
moods and themes. Sequencing a book
means finding emotional arcs or chro-
nology. She finds the ending is always a
challenge. 

“I don’t want it to feel like a door has
slammed but that it has been shut and
you might see light coming out from un-
der the door jamb,” says Knight, whose
last line in her book is ‘meet me halfway.’
“It kind of leaves it open, but closes it.” 

When it comes to giving readings,
Knight says she starts reading in a whis-
per, finding what needs to be empha-
sized. Knight is looking forward to the

readings from all the selected poets at
the upcoming reception on March 4,
which also celebrates the Tallahassee
Proud art exhibit. The project features
the work of local poets in street-visible
locations in an effort to bring poetry to a
wider audience. 

The poets’ submissions were juried
and selected poems have been printed
onto clear vinyl window clings and will
be publicly displayed from Jan. 29 – April
13 on storefronts of participating down-
town Tallahassee businesses.

The businesses involved include
Sachs Media Group, The Advocacy
Group at Cardenas Partners, TCC Center
for Innovation, Florida Education Asso-
ciation, Adams St. Advocates, Nic’s Tog-
gery, SKD Consulting Group, Capital City
Trust Company, Downtown Improve-
ment Authority, The Council on Culture
& Arts and the Visit Tallahassee Visitor

Information Center & Gift Shop spon-
sored by The Southern Group. 

Knight is hoping passersby will stop
and have a quiet, reflective moment, or
that people who wouldn’t normally pick
up a poetry book will make a genuine
connection. For her, putting poetry in
public places means leaving permanent
footprints on our world. 

“On paper there’s evidence that I was
here,” says Knight. “Somewhere I left my
footprints, my words. I think expression
is part of what makes us more human. I
taught art in schools for a long time and
there’s a little artist in every one of us
whether we’re dancing, writing, paint-
ing, or drawing.” 

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature writ-
er for the Council on Culture & Arts. CO-
CA is the capital area’s umbrella agency
for arts and culture (www.tallahas-
seearts.org).

Knight
Continued from Page 1C

Attention Luxury Cruisers

You and a guest are Cordially Invited to a
Viking Appreciation Dinner
Hosted by Viking River & Ocean Cruises
With special Past Passenger Discounts and Benefits

Wednesday, March 4th - 6:30 pm

Maple Street Biscuit Company

You MUST have an Invitation to Attend. Space is limited.
To receive your Invitation

please RSVP to 386-7327 or
www.FunSeas.com/Viking
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For more information contact the Leon County Property Appraiser
(850) 606-6200 | www.leonpa.org

AttentionSeniors!
You may be eligible to
save up to an additional

$323 on your property taxes!

IT’S EASY TO FILE!
MAIL YOUR APPLICATION TO:
Leon County Property Appraiser

P. O. Box 1750, Tallahassee, FL 32302-1750

VISIT THE LEON COUNTY PROPERTY
APPRAISER’S OFFICE:
315 South Calhoun St., 3rd floor

Mon. - Fri. | 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Behind the Leon County Courthouse

ATTEND ONE OF OUR SPECIAL
FILING SESSIONS HELD IN FEBRUARY:
For times and locations, call (850) 606-6200

If you qualify for Homestead Exemption, are age 65 or over,

and have an adjusted gross income of less than $30,721,

you may qualify for the Senior Homestead Exemption.

Youmust file for your Senior
Homestead Exemption by

MARCH 1, 2020

Akin Akinyemi, RA, CFA


